-Audio drama class sevenOur class started planning an audio drama on the 3rd of May 2021. We
split up into seven groups made up of three to four kids.
Our first step was writing the script. David, Nick and me first decided
what the story is about, where it is and who we are. David and Nick were
superheroes named George and Jacob and I was a villain named Haylee.
Haylee is a Noah. An overhuman. She was chosen by god to destroy the
earth and to eliminate the humans. But the superheroes of Liverpool will
defeat her.
I wrote the whole script and David and Nick told me new ideas. We wrote
it in school but also during conferences. It took a while but we finished it
without any problems.
On the 26th of May 2021 we went to the SAEK-Leipzig by tram and bus. It
rained a little but it was really funny.
We had to walk many stairs to get to the studio because it was in the
fourth floor. Group by group we went inside. Johannes, our media coach
for the day, introduced himself to us and explained the plan for the day.
At first, we recorded everything a few times and listened to it afterwards.
After the recording, we edited all the scenes and cut out all mistakes. Of
course, we had lunch too. Our groupmate Nick was hungry and wanted a
Döner. So we stopped our work and went outside. Let me say: We didn’t
get one, got lost and we were still hungry. Luckily, Nick’s mom came to
the building and brought us pizza buns. They were really delicious.
After our break, we added sound effects and finished our audio drama.
It rained and we had to run to get our tram. We laughed a lot and talked
about the day. One by one, we left the tram and went home. It was an
exciting and difficult task but we all had fun.
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